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Virtual 7.1 Channel Surround Sound with Exclusive Bass FX Technology

On top of a full suite of advanced components,
crystal-clear 7.1 channel audio and 44mm
drivers, MasterPulse MH750 over-ear headset
features Bass FX - removable magnetic side
panels that allow you to customize your audio
experience. Close the panels to increase the
treble and passive noise isolation or remove them
to open up sound and enhance bass tones. The
inline remote control box allows for quick on-the-
fly adjustments while the padded ear cups and
suspension headband ensures a comfortable fit.
Ear cups also offer illumination with multiple color
options. The hidden uni-directional microphone is
optimized to pick your voice up clearly, while
leaving the rest of the noise behind. Control “the
beat at your fingertips” with the MasterPulse
MH750 over-ear headset.

Groundbreaking audio experience -
Virtual 7.1 channel surround and 44mm
drivers provide superior sound and immerse
you in the experience

Patented Bass FX technology - Exclusive
bass effect design lets you apply a
responsive bass boost by simply putting on
or taking off side panels

Sound card with in-line remote control
box - Toggle 7.1 surround, switch listening
modes, adjust volume and microphone
settings

Colorful mood – RGB LEDs in the ear cups
offer multi-color illumination allowing you to
adjust the overall look either based on your
rig’s color scheme or your outfit

Extreme comfort - Extra padded ear cups
and suspension headband ensure both high
comfort and great noise cancelation

Hidden Mic – The headset’s hidden
microphone is optimized to pick your voice
up clearly while picking up as little
background noise as possible

MasterPulse MH750

Cont. W/ Pallet Carton/ Pallet W/O Pallet
20’ 2800 28 N/A
40’ 5880 28 N/A

40 HQ 6720 32 N/A

Product Name MasterPulse MH750

Product Number MH-750

Earphones

Driver 44mm driver

Frequency Response 20~20,000Hz

Impedance 50Ω

Sensitivities (@100Hz) 118 dB ±3 dB 
109 dB ± 3 dB (bass off)

Max output power 100mW

Cable Length 2m 

Connector USB gold-plated 

Microphone

Pick-up Pattern Uni-Directional

Frequency Response 100~10,000Hz

Sensitivity -34±3 dB (0dB=1V/pa.1KHz)

Signal to Noise Ratio 50dB or More

EAN code 4719512063491
UPC code 884102036170

Package Dimensions 25.3*23.8*10.7 cm  
9.96*9.37*4.21 inch

Carton Dimensions Units 56.5*49.2*27.8cm  
22.24*19.37*10.94 inch 10

Pallet Dimensions Cartons 120*100*206.6cm  
47.24*39.37*81.34 inch 28



Gallery

Removable side pannels (Bass FX ON) Side pannels attached (Bass FX OFF)

In-line remote control box Modding friendly & 3D printing ready
(Displayed version is not available for orders)
More examples:
http://makerhub.coolermaster.com/mod-
masterpulse/?utm_source=globalsite&utm_campai
gn=masterpulseoverear&utm_medium=banner


